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Abstract: Science is increasingly intertwined with an array of pressing societal issues, from the
coronavirus pandemic response, to environmental concerns, to major national security threats.
Meanwhile, scientists remain one of the most trusted groups of professionals and are looked to as both
sources of inspiration for society’s collective curiosity and effective messengers of useful technical
information. While traditional scientific training has not emphasized the skills needed to coherently
translate nuanced scientific research to audiences beyond one’s inner academic circle, today’s scientists
(and, prominently, scientists-in-training) are increasingly seeking out ways to engage with such
broader audiences and apply their skills to real-world problems. Here, we offer engagement strategies
for scientists across levels of scale (e.g., at the individual, lab group, department/university, and
cross-institutional levels), highlighting both existing opportunities and areas where improved capacity
for science engagement is warranted. We argue that efforts to enhance and harmonize engagement
efforts will have multi-faceted benefits, with greater opportunities for science-society dialogues,
enhanced equity and inclusivity in such dialogues, and broader professional opportunities for early
career scientists. While we acknowledge that the development of effective scientific engagement
skills requires interest, effort, time and resources, we argue that the development of skills for effective
public engagement is a worthwhile and necessary element of scientific training that enables unique,
rewarding, and multifaceted professional opportunities.
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1. Introduction

Urgent and transformative changes are necessary for society to avoid ecological and humanitarian
devastation within the next century, according to several recent scientific reports, including the IPCC
Special Report on Climate Change [1] and the United Nations Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services [2]. There is broad scientific consensus on both the causes and potential
consequences of climate change and biodiversity loss, and our arsenal of practical, science-informed
solutions to address these threats is ever-expanding. However, society remains largely at an impasse,
as major challenges exist in moving the political dial at all scales of government to achieve the necessary
transformations. Central to this challenge of making science useful to inform such challenges is the
tension between the systematic production of scientific models and knowledge, and the complex social
systems in which such information is developed and acted upon [3]. Fundamentally, there continues
to be a growing imbalance between our increasing understanding of the problems around us and the
weak state of social and political forces to devise and implement equitable solutions to these problems.

The coronavirus pandemic has heightened the urgency of science-based policy responses [4],
but unfortunately, widespread misconceptions that advocacy weakens scientific integrity and objectivity
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persist, and this problematic framing ultimately limits and often discourages scientists from willingly
engaging in advocacy [5]. Much research has explored the potential drawbacks of scientists engaging in
the advocacy space, with growing consensus that, in most cases, advocacy does not diminish the value
of a scientist’s work or reputation [6]. On the contrary, such engagement can complement and elevate
scientific work by broadening professional networks, offering new perspectives by engaging with
stakeholders and developing subject matter competencies outside one’s discipline [7], and building
broader social support and dedicated resources for the scientific enterprise [8,9].

Our intent here is to move the discussion beyond if scientists should engage in advocacy
to highlight how scientists (and especially scientists-in-training) can be effective agents of change
and operate strategically within existing frameworks for engagement. The challenge is twofold:
the perception that scientists cannot or should not engage with politically charged topics must be
challenged, and existing models for effective scientific engagement must be expanded widely and
rapidly [10,11]. Scientists are subject matter experts who are trusted messengers with critical thinking
skills and familiarity with the intricacies of complicated issues [12]. Too often, these skills are confined to
limited applications, and dialogue does not extend beyond the scientific community. Given their status
as trained experts, scientists can and should play an integral role in driving necessary transformative
policy change by serving as technically trained voices to inform society. Despite perceived partisan
influence and expectations about the ramifications of public advocacy, public trust in science remains
high [6,13,14]. While the need for scientific voices to inform public debates is not a new phenomenon,
the training opportunities available for scientists are expanding—as is a broader recognition that
scientists trained in effective public engagement skills are more effective leaders in their fields.

Just as effectively addressing climate change will require multifaceted solutions ranging from
individual actions to regional and national policies to international trade agreements, meaningful
science advocacy must also span all levels of scale and add value to existing advocacy strategies. Here,
we consider opportunities for scientists to engage in advocacy across such levels, highlighting both
existing opportunities and areas where improved capacity for science advocacy is warranted. We fully
acknowledge that effective advocacy requires both skill and resources. However, rather than this
requirement being a deterrent to scientists engaging in advocacy work, we argue that engagement in
science advocacy is an activity aligned with the work that scientists are already being trained to do, and
can offer unique and rewarding professional development opportunities. Moreover, engagement in
science advocacy can enhance and broaden a scientist’s toolkit and need not be viewed as a zero-sum
game that takes away time and resources from one’s research. For example, consider that practicing
science advocacy can offer new challenges in communicating and translating scientific research and
can foster new perspectives on research questions by engaging with novel audiences.

While traditional scientific training has generally not emphasized the skills needed to coherently
translate nuanced scientific research to audiences beyond one’s inner academic circle, today’s scientists
(and, prominently, scientists-in-training) are increasingly seeking out ways to engage with such
broader audiences in an integrated way and apply their skills to real-world problems through novel
channels [10,15]. To this end, a more holistic and strategic approach to training today’s scientists is
urgently needed, with course offerings and other learning opportunities becoming the standard of
effective graduate student scientific training.

Below, we discuss engagement strategies and opportunities for scientists across levels of scale
(e.g., at the individual, lab group, department/university, and cross-institutional levels), highlighting
both existing opportunities and areas where improved capacity for science engagement is warranted.
We argue that efforts to enhance and harmonize existing efforts would have multi-faceted benefits, with
greater opportunities for science society dialogues, enhanced equity and inclusivity in such dialogues,
and broader professional opportunities for early career scientists. This effort stems from our personal
experiences as trainees in a 2018 cross-institutional science engagement program of training facilitated
by COMPASS and the Union of Concerned Scientists [15,16]. The training program provided a group
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of graduate students and early career scientists with actionable paths for scientific engagement, which
we describe in further detail in this commentary.

2. Strategies for Engagement

Scientists and scientists-in-training can seek out opportunities for engagement through many
venues. In this section, we identify opportunities at different levels; importantly, these do not represent a
defined hierarchy or proposed sequence. Rather, this structure demonstrates multiple entry points into
science engagement, depending on one’s interests, career stage, scientific area of expertise and available
resources. Evidence indicates that the degree to which values are shared between scientists and their
audiences influences the degree of risk for engaging as a science advocate with that audience [16].
To demonstrate, Figure 1 exemplifies how the interests of scientists and non-scientists may intersect
and complement one another. First, both constituencies are broadly interested in improving overall
public understanding of the scientific process and the inclusivity of that process. Second, these groups
aim to improve the relevance of science to society through the consideration of new perspectives,
values, goals, and creative methodological approaches [17]. Importantly, this type of interactive science
engagement can enhance the capacity for public engagement by both scientists and other stakeholders.
In this way, engagement is critical not only as a means to informing policy, but as an end in itself to
democratizing science and centering people in environmental issues [10,18].
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Figure 1. Shared values between engaged scientists and other stakeholders can foster stronger outcomes.
Scientists can engage with other stakeholders at multiple levels in order to advance the application of
research for societal benefit.

In identifying opportunities at different levels, in the next sections, we highlight and provide
examples of tangible actions that can be undertaken. We also highlight gaps where few examples
exist, and emphasize the existing barriers that may prevent trainees and early career scientists from
engaging in science advocacy (e.g., limitations in funding, time, mentorship opportunities, or formal
training—especially when any skill development has to be accomplished in addition to other course
requirements [19]). We also emphasize the benefits of these engagement opportunities, including the
demonstration of broader impacts, linkages to professional networks, broadened reach of research
findings, expansion of professional opportunities, and access to new funding sources. Notably,
individual-level science engagement efforts may also lead to new opportunities for collaborative efforts,
and vice versa. Because these strategies serve multiple goals that are both directly measurable and less
defined, objectively assessing their degree of “success” can be challenging [20]. A reflective approach
to applied environmental research over time can help to identify and refine strategies and approaches
tailored to specific contexts.
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2.1. Individual Level

For many scientists, simple, discrete, and individual actions can be the most feasible entry point
into science advocacy work. This may be especially true for early career scientists who often have
narrow professional networks and limited agency to stimulate institutional change. While it may
feel like a big leap to move from the field or benchtop to the advocacy arena, the skills required for
advocacy work overlap significantly with traditional scientific training.

Taking action as an individual allows for flexibility in choosing activities that fit within one’s
schedule and resonate with particular interests and skill sets. Individuals can play a powerful role in
emphasizing the importance of scientific integrity and evidence-based decision making, something
that can be easily lost in the 24-h news cycle. Furthermore, individuals can be effective agents of
change through small, consistent actions that harness communication skills: talking about issues with
non-experts, placing calls to legislators, writing letters to newspaper editors about scientific topics in
the news, thanking Congressional representatives for federal funding, and participating in Capitol Hill
days with scientific societies [8]. Furthermore, individuals can volunteer to serve in scientific society
outreach positions to broaden their understanding of the science policy interface.

More substantial efforts could include writing op-eds [21,22] and letters to newspaper editors [23],
which allow for more narrative explication and storytelling and making arguments for policy action
based on both qualitative and quantitative evidence. In drafting these materials, trainees and established
researchers can rely on key science communication skills to effectively bridge the divide from research
into effective engagement [24]. Beyond writing for print media, individual scientists can also organize
local science outreach “café discussions” that focus on timely research topics [25]. Where public policy
issues intersect with one’s training area, individuals and groups can craft written and oral public
comments related to current local, state, and federal government proposals [26,27]. Participation
in these public comment activities is not a skill traditionally developed in graduate training, yet it
provides a concrete platform from which scientists-in-training can develop and refine arguments and
gain experience in translating technical arguments to policymakers [28].

We also encourage trainees to consider scientific conferences as opportunities to engage in the
science advocacy policy interface. Participating in relevant sessions at larger conferences can give
a taste for advocacy work (e.g., American Geophysical Union’s Fall Meeting), while more targeted
conferences typically offer greater opportunities to engage with and develop meaningful relationships
with policy makers (e.g., state and federal government agency association conferences, such as the
Northeast Fish and Wildlife Conference). Scientists can actively seek out such conferences using
resources such as the International Network for Government Science Advice [29]. With the wealth
of communication tools and opportunities available today, individual action can easily blend into
collective action (see next sections).

2.2. Research Group Level

Research or lab groups offer a low-risk, low-investment opportunity for organizing collective action
among individual advocates and a platform for informal science advocacy professional development
trainings. Many lab groups meet regularly, and we have anecdotally observed an increased interest in
including professional development in science engagement skills as a part of such meetings. Therefore,
we suggest that lab group meetings can be an effective arena for both science advocacy training and
action related to a given research group’s area of expertise. For example, lab groups might dedicate one
meeting to collectively write an evidence-based public comment or a lay summary of their research
for policymakers, or a commentary article summarizing and communicating the salience of recent
scientific advances or proposed policies that relate to current social challenges [30–33]. Moreover,
intentionally planning research group meetings to emphasize the importance of science engagement
and advocacy as a component (rather than outside of) holistic research skill development can stimulate
a shift in cultural thinking about the value of advocacy in academic arenas, as well as provide tangible
training for scientists at all stages of their careers. For example, when providing feedback on grant
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proposals, research team members may provide feedback on the broader impacts as well as the research
proposal components of the grant.

Research groups can also proactively and collaboratively learn about public policies related to
their areas of expertise, and the history of how such policies have been applied [34]. Such work, while
time-intensive, can ultimately allow communities and groups of researchers to develop proposals that
are more sensitive to historical gender, racial, and socioeconomic biases in scientific research funding
and execution, and better prepare trainees for active engagement in a more inclusive and equitable
research process. In a similar way, improved understanding of funding opportunities and budgets
at multiple scales (e.g., university, state, federal, and international) allows researchers to target their
advocacy efforts during budget discussions amongst policy-makers [8]. Science advocacy on topics
such as budgets can take time to achieve results, but the establishment of working relationships with
stakeholders allows for trust to grow over time [35].

2.3. Department Level

University departments can encourage the professional development of engaged scientists by
explicitly acknowledging both that science advocacy skills are important to many students’ future
careers and that pressing societal challenges require scientists who are willing to directly engage
with public policy. Academic department leadership can lead by example (by engaging in strategies
identified in Section 2.1, for example) and secure funding for students to attend advocacy workshops,
conferences that emphasize public engagement, and media communication training. These settings
are also ideal places to draw attention to the importance of engaged science by providing awards for
students excelling in advocacy efforts.

2.4. University Level

Experts largely agree that higher education institutions have a social contract to “facilitate dialogue
and collaboration with other sections of society”, as a means to advancing societal goals [36]. Faculty,
students, and staff should be empowered and enabled by university leadership to coordinate efforts
to provide adequate resources and opportunities for engagement of the university community in
helping to address real-world problems [37]. Excellent examples of both “bottom-up” graduate-student
driven programs (e.g., Engage, founded at the University of Washington; Public Communication for
Researchers, founded at Carnegie Mellon University; and Scientists with Stories, founded at Duke
University and University of North Carolina Chapel Hill) and “top-down” University programs
(e.g., the Center for Communicating Science at Stony Brook University) exist [38]. However, such
programs should become common place within higher education, be inclusive and well-supported
and advertised by universities, and focus on changing the culture of separation between knowledge
generation and public engagement [15].

Such engagement opportunities are critical and strategic components of graduate training,
and complementary to traditional research training [39]. During graduate training, students can take
advantage of coursework and skill development that will help them to achieve success in an array of
career trajectories. Courses in policy analysis can help to acquaint students with the wider context
in which their technical expertise exists, and can illuminate avenues for achieving political change
through the scientific enterprise. These settings can also identify barriers that policymakers face in
applying scientific findings to address societal challenges [40,41] and potential strategies to overcome
such obstacles.

Communication skills training is widely applicable to science advocacy work. The graduate
school learning environment offers students a chance to practice synthesizing their research and
translating it to other audiences (including undergraduate students through teaching, graduate
student colleagues, other experts within a specific field, and members of the public). Such work
translates to science advocacy, as both require explaining compelling problems through a balanced
approach that is both technically sound and approachable. Universities are also ideal settings for
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scientists-in-training to form and maintain student science advocacy groups [42]. Beyond existing
opportunities, universities could also marshal resources to develop science advocacy centers that serve
as campus hubs for the training and enrichment of scientists seeking public engagement opportunities,
modeled after teaching and learning centers that are now common across universities. Such science
advocacy centers could facilitate trainings and help students identify targeted resources based on
their interests. Some graduate school professional development programs already offer relevant
workshops on this type of professionalization. Additionally, many universities that receive research
funding already staff government relations offices, and an advocacy center could invite those staffers to
interact with scientists-in-training, while providing more information about the nature of government
relations advocacy.

2.5. Cross-Institution

Looking beyond the campus, there are a growing number of cross-institutional opportunities for
scientists-in-training to enhance their professional development for engaged science. For example,
several non-profit organizations provide fellowships that offer early career scientists venues to practice
scientific advocacy and science communication skills [34,43–46].

Furthermore, professional scientific societies are natural places for graduate trainees to seek out
more experience with science policy and advocacy opportunities and broaden their networks to learn
from both trainee colleagues and more established experts in the field, some of whom have been
engaging in advocacy for years. Some of these groups encourage the member-led development of
position [47] and policy statements [48]; collaboration on such efforts can help to facilitate connections
between students and early career scientists with more experienced members, serve an internal
organizing and deliberation function, and support external advocacy efforts. Written letters from
professional societies can hold more influence than those from individual scientists not connected to a
larger, established scientific enterprise [35]. Students can also help to translate these statements into
fact sheets and other useful information for non-expert audiences. Beyond one’s particular scientific
society and niche disciplinary interests, other platforms, such as the Union of Concerned Scientists’
team-based initiative [49] and the National Science Policy Network [50], enable trainees to engage with
grassroots initiatives while tapping into a broader network of established advocates, reducing the
likelihood of duplicative engagement and enabling the more strategic deployment of limited time and
financial resources [51].

2.6. Media and Online Engagement

2.6.1. Media

This may come as a surprise, but most journalists are eager to hear from scientists, especially at
local news sources. Over time, as a scientist’s relationship and trust matures with a journalist, scientists
become a valuable and accessible resource of technical expertise and context. In return, members of
the press (who are practiced storytellers with a knack for accessible communication methods) can
help to disseminate one’s scientific message to a wide audience. Journalists are trained to focus on
eliciting the main points out of trusted technical experts, such as the novelty and implications of
new research, and framing the work within larger story narratives, which are the center-piece of
effective science advocacy [52]. Organizations such as SciLine, which help to curate researcher listings
for journalists to reach out to on specific topics, can help to facilitate effective working relationships
between subject matter experts and members of the press and also diversify scientific voices represented
in the media [53].

2.6.2. Online

Scientists may consider broadening the reach of their work and ideas by communicating
through diverse and creative channels that extend beyond the peer-reviewed literature. Online tools
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(e.g., webinars, social media such as Twitter and Instagram, blog posts [54–57], videos [58–60], and
audio podcasts [61]) enable more direct communication to members of the public and are often free to
use. These online communication modes offer opportunities to shed light on different aspects of one’s
work in a conversational tone and provide more flexibility to contextualize results; in doing so, this
avenue for research dissemination may even provide new insights to bring back to the lab bench, field
site, or modeling domain [62]. In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic and its curtailment of travel,
well-designed online workshops and conferences [63,64] can facilitate exchange amongst international
participants and enable new communities to participate in scientific engagement and outreach.

Twitter, in particular, is a dynamic platform that allows for direct engagement amongst scientists
and between scientists and particular “targeted” populations, such as journalists, policymakers,
educators, parents, youth, scientists-in-training, and international audiences. The low barriers to entry
on such online sites can be thought of as “shortcuts” to action that allow trainees and early career
scientists to participate in online dialogues and counter professional isolation without the traditional
obstacles to access. In this way, tools like Twitter can help to elevate minority voices, but only through
active efforts to engage with such voices and facilitate inclusive discussions [65,66]. However, just
tweeting about the need for evidence-based decision-making in public policy is not sufficient; digital
tools should not be a substitute for real-world skill development and advocacy but rather complement
those efforts. For those who are unfamiliar or uncomfortable with (at times hostile) online gathering
spaces like Twitter, we suggest taking time to pilot the use of such platforms and evaluate what, if any,
benefits can be derived from varying levels of participation (ranging from no participation at all, to
passive consumption of content, to active contributions, to online dialogues).

3. Conclusions

The engagement opportunities presented here offer mutual benefits to individual scientists,
community groups and society at-large. Science communication practice is vital to scientists at all
career stages, especially “translation” skills that enable technical experts to participate in useful
dialogues with the lay public, policymakers, and the media. In the same way, advocacy work that
requires collating various lines of evidence, and providing evidence-based policy recommendations
parallels the skills needed for synthesizing scientific literature. These translation skills are not confined
to the written word: data analysis and visualization skills are essential for appropriately interpreting
and bringing scientific evidence to life.

While the need for sound public policy based on scientific evidence has never been greater, there
remain important structural and perceived obstacles that inhibit the full and effective participation
of scientists in public policy decisions. Our overview of science engagement opportunities, barriers,
and benefits draws attention to myriad actions scientists at all career stages can take to improve the
reach and utility of their work and to better integrate themselves into advocacy channels. Our message
to scientists, in particular, is that skill development in public engagement and advocacy largely
complements, rather than conflicts with, the objectives of traditional scientific training efforts.
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